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Shri Kapur SlDcb (Ludhiana): With 
regard to the proposal to Ihave the 
half-hour discus8ion on the 7th, I 
wish to represent that if it is con-
venient and possible, it might take 
place On Monday instead of on Friday. 

Mr. Speaker: Some other business 
might be there then. 

12.48 hra. 

PAPER LAID ON THE TABLE 

STATEMENT RE: SUPPLY OF FOOTWEAR TO 
MINERS 

The Minister of Labour and Emp!oy-
lDeat (Shrl D. Sanjlvayyal: I beg to 
lay on the Table a statement regard-
ing supply of footwear to Miners. 
[Placed in Library. See No. LT43231 
65]. 

lU8l hrs. 

STATEMENT RE: INCIDENT IN 
MANA CAMP 

The Minister of Rehabilitation (8hri 
Tyagl) : I am sorry to inform the 
House of an unfortunate incident in 
the Mana Transit Camp for migrants 
from East Pakistan on the 1st May, 
1965, in which 2 migrants lost their 
lives and a number of persons, com-
prising migrants, camp staff and 
police personnel, sustained injuries. 
According to the reports received 
from the State Government and the 
camp authorities the facts of the case 
are stated to be as fOllows:-

2. The Mana Group of Transit Cen-
tres serves as a clearing house for the 
new migrants entering West Bengal 
from East Pakistan, who are accE'pt-
ed for relief assistance. While in the 
Transit Centres. the migrants receive 
cash doles. The Government of India 
had i.sued instructions in October, 
1964, that the cash doles should be 
paid every month in three instal-
ments at an interval of 10 days. This 
IIYRtem has been introducpd with a 
view to ensuring that some money is 
.vallable to migrants from time to 

. t.ime during the month and that the 
entire doles for the month are not 
frittered away at the beginning of 
the month. This arrangement could 
not be introduced in the Mana Group 
of Transit Centres as the a\'ailable 
staff was occupied with other press-
ing administrative duties such as re-
ception, dispersal and screening of 
migrants. The doles were being paid 
at fortnightly intervals instead of 
three times in a month in this group 
of transit centres. The Estimates 
Committee in its Seventy-first Report 
had also commented on this fact and 
recommended "payment of ("ash doles 
should be made to the migrants ill 
instalments regularly and no adminis-
trative diffucluties should be allowed 
to stand in the way of disbursement 
at doles in instalments and in time". 

3. On the 1st May, 1965, disburse-
ment of cash doles in accordance 
with this new arrangement was due 
to take place at the Mana Camp. 
Some of the migrants objected to the 
introduction of thi. new system and 
exhorted others not to accept dole. 
on this basis. Some of the migrants, 
who had accepted doles, were assBult-
ed. A crowd of about 2,000 strong 
went to see the Chief Commandant, 
Mana, Col. S. P. Nandy, and pres.ed 
him to reslore the old system. He 
explained to the migrants that the 
new system had been introduced in 
accordance with the instructions of 
the Government of India and would 
be beneficial to them. there would be 
no reduction in the quantum of doles 
payable for each month, and he tried 
to persuade them to accept the new 
system. The crowd was In no mood 
to listen to his advice. A little later, 
they surrounded the Camp Office 
No. I where disbursements were to 
take .place. The cash chest in thl .. 
camp office contained over a lakh of 
rupees. The crowd became extremely 
unruly and violent and tried to enter-
the Camp Office. The Chief Comman-
dant. Colonel Nandy, Intormed the 
Additional District Magistrate of the 
"'tuation. The Additional District 
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Magistrate and the Superintendent of 
Police immediately left for the Camp. 

4. The Police force posted in tJhe 
camp also arrived at the Camp Office 
and every effort was made to persuade 
the crowd to refrain from lawlessnellll 
and violence. Unfortunat~ly tbese 
efforts were not successful. There 
.... as heavy stoning. The crowd surg-
ed forward, and encircled the camp 
office and attempted to break open its 
doors. The Camp Commandant, 
Major A. C. Chakraborty, the Super-
intendent of Police, Shri Virmani, the 
City Superintendent of Police, Raipur, 
Shri Agnihotri, and other members of 
the camp staff and of the police f)fce 
who were tryi.ng to restore order 
sustained injuries. The Pulice order-
ed the crowd to disperse hut without 
avail. A mild lathi-charge was re-
sorted to and tear gas was also used. 
These meaJ;ures, however, failed to 
push back the crowd, which was in 
an extremely violent mood. The 
crowd instead of dispersinf!' regrouped 
in large numbers and began to attack 
the Camp authorities and the police 
from 01\ sides wit!h stones and lath i •. 
Due warning was then given by the 
looal Police that firin/i would be re-
sorted to if the crowd did not dis-
perse. The warning was not heeded 
Thereafter, firing had to be ordered. 

5. It is • matter of deep regret that 
the firing resulted in the death of 2 
migrants and injuries to about 18 
others. A,; soon as the crowd show-
ed signs of dispersing, the firing was 
stopped. 

6. The Camp Commandant and 
about 19 other camp employees sus-
tained injuries a.c; a result of vioh'nce 
from the crowd of migrant.s. On the 
Police side, the Superintendent of 
Police, the City Superintende"t of 
Police and about 10 constables were 
injured. 

7. An order under Section 144 Cr. 
P.C. prohibiting the carrying of wea-
pons and assembly of more than live 
persons has been promulgated in the 
camp area on the lst May, 1965. The 

(Stt.) 
situation is nOW reported to be qUiet 
and peaceful. There was no untoward 
incident yesterday and migrants were 
reported to be coming forward to 
receive their doles under the revised 
pattern. 

8. The Madhya PradEsh Government 
have ordered a full magisterial inquiry 
into this incident by the Additional 
District Magistrate (Judicbi) Of Rai-
pur. 

Shrl Harl Vishnu Kamath (Hoahan-
gabad): On a point of c.lariflcat~on, 
I had given Calling Attenlion NotICes 
on this, but it has been forestalled by 
a statement from the Minister, as 
happens sometimes. 

Mr. Speaker: He gave notice 
yesterday that he would make a state-
ment. 

Shri Hari Vishnu Kamath: It was 
Sunday, we could not knOW. Anyway, 
I only want a clarift~ation. 

Is it not a fact that in the Mana 
Camp living conditions, particularly 
with regard to water supply and other 
elementary amenities of existence. 
were very bad last year, and the 
Minister visited the camp personally 
and gave instructions and directions 
in regard to these matters, ·but !IItilJ, 
even today, there h.s been no tangible 
improvement in regard to these 
things? 

Shrl Tyagl: No, Sir. A number of 
new tubewells have been bored, and 
now there is no water scarcity. and 
the conditions in the camp, as many 
visitors, even outsiders who have jlone 
there have reported, are much bet.tl'r. 
It was not on account of the rondi-
tions. 

Shrt Hart Vishnu Kamath: It was a 
contributory factor. 

Shrl Tya(i: It was on account of 
the distribution of doles. 
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-n Im'm'r ~ (;f;n-rT) : "!IT 
~ 'iR ~ f'l> m 1:('l"rf>:e1 if Ifn:rl 'ifflf.t 

~ 'lfl ':~(f <::1. 'fQ f'lif~1 l;f'ff'lii: 

'1"1 o;ftT '3it 'fiT m 'Ff "" >ria mif.t 
,,-:sl ~ f'<'i''1T~ ~- <'flTI? l;fIfT 

'-';( H ~~ ~1:( ;;rTri'i ;f.t ~T(ff, 
a'1 ~ ~ ma-, ~ ~ ':'RT 'R-

fif.c '<I fif; "1\ m ~ "" ';3"'if '!it 
tfr.rl 'rIG 'lIT 1ft 'l;fR: ~ if ~I fif; 
>rtf ~ l:i~1 ~ I il 'l1f "fT'RT 
~1i!CfT !i f'l> <n:'l>n: itif l;fl:r)r!f ~ 

't>T~1 ':<if1Of""~I~ I 

'" rotft : '1T'r,ft-lf ~ '1:t 1[1l 

"'I mnn 5:1'11 --~ ~I ~ I 

~III ~ : ;;rq ':'if '1>1 •• flTlrtl 
;;:);,I~, al ~ ~ 'l>T _'if <f\ii "', 
~ ~ of'!> ~I ~)ln I 

Shri Daji (Indore): Is there any 
sY.!Item or arrangement of having 
some advisory or consultative body of 
the camp members themselves, so that 
il such changes in the old procedure 
are to be adopted, they could be con-
sulted, or the opinion of the inmates 
made known to the authorities, so that 
such incidents are avoided? 

Shrl Tyagl: In this matter there 
was no consultation needed, because 
this pattern was being observed all 
over India, in all the State camps, 
everywhere. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee (Kanpur): It 
appears that this is not the first time, 
that there have been such firings in 
Mana camp before also. This Mana 
Camp has been converted into a con-
centration camp by bringing in all 
sorts of discipline and not allowing 
any meetings inside or just outside 
the camp to ventilate the grievances 
of the refugees. I would like to know 
whether it Is a fact that instead of 
dole for 15 days at a time, dole for 

len days was being paid, and they 
wanted the restoration of the old sys-
tem. What was the specific objection 
of the authorities there? May I know 
whether enough warning was given 
before implt"mcntation of the new 
decision, and whether the refugee 
organisations near about were con-
sulted and their leaders allowed to 
have discussions? 

Mr. Speaker: The latter part he has 
answered alr€'ady. 

Slui Tyagi: This decision, as I have 
stated already, is not new. it was 
taken las\ year. It eould not be 
brought into practice in the Mana 
Camp because the officers there were 
not enough, and they had so much 
work. However, they had given 
notice already. 

Shri S. M. Bantrjee: Every time 
firing is going on just to implement 
some decision. Is it not a shame on 
the Government that these refugees 
have been shot dead in Pakistan and 
here also? 

Shri Tyagi: I am not happy over 
the firing. 

Shri S. M. Banerjee: The House 
should .... adjourn over this. They are 
shooting every time. This is the third 
time. 

'" 'II"i1Im: l'fl1'I _..n (<ircT): 
'{":l' l1'RT ~ it ffi~ iff" ~ 9'lT 
~ I 1:('1> m- aT .rru if; 'fTlf.t it ~ffi 
"'"9T 1fllT, ~ m-~ ~ 
~ ~ RllT ~ ffi'ro m- 'l><if-

<roi't lI'jf om- 9'lT ~ I ft ~ ;;rr.r;rr 
~ ~fif;~t'l\""T~~~ 
m<f ~ 9'l; ~, m 'lit <iT <iT, ffi;r ffi;r 
~ ~.,. ~ ,\'IIT ~, m'IiT\ 'lit ';3"'f 
~'Iit';3"'f>i1PiT~~lIT';3"'f"" 
~ ;r-n: m it 'flIT mm, t I 
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'lfl i'Iil'TI : '(~ it if;1i ~ iI'(T 
f.t; ~ it ~ ~ f.I;f;r ij; oittl' m '111; 
~, ;;rr ~~~ ~ ~ ~ 'm:lf 
~~ ~~ I ~~~'lit'ImtTq
'Ifr.r ~ ~ ~, ~;r;;r 't,fif; q{tt 'f\ 
~ ~~~mtt~~, 
;;ft 1f,~~~ ~, ~~~ ~ if; m'f 
~T 1f;T orer.r iI'(T f'lillT ;;rr ~, 
~;r;;r ~ ~it;;rr~~, 

Ifi! o~~fif;~tn:~ oittr~ 
qm~ ~l'~~1 

Shrl Vldya Cha..... Shukla (Maha-
ssmund): Is it a fact that there has 
been serious dissatisfaction in this 
camp for very many months ,past, and 
this trouble has arisen mainly because 
of lhe cumulative elfect of all these 
reasons? There is no intelligence 
system of the camp authorities or of 
the police to anticipate all these trou-
bles, because of which al! these trou-
bles have arisen. Mav I know, in 
vicw uf this, what action Government 
propose to take to anticipate all these 
things which can be easily anticipat-
ed if there is an intelligence system, 
so that there is no such outbreak 
of violence in the camp again? 

Shrl Tyari: Yes, Sir. Only after 
the judicial enquiry is over, I can 
comment over the situation. I do not 
want to prejudice the enquiry. 

Shrimati Jyotsna Challda (Cschar): 
How long do they propose to keep 
these refugees in the transit camps 
on doles so that they become unruly 
and undis{'iplined? 

Shri Tyagi: It all depends on the 
po"ibilitics of transferring them to 
permanent rehabilitation places, giving 
them employment in agriculture or 
industries. So. it all depends on the 
ch:m('('s available. 

Sbrim.ti Renuka Barkalakl (Bar-
petal: What are the main reasons 
which have compelled Government to 
r.hange the procedure of giving doles 
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from once in 15 days to once in t( n 
days? 

Shri Tyagi: II has been explainpll. 

.u ~ ~ mlf (1l>fT) : 
IIToI';ftIr Qt;;r1 it ifffilIT ~ f.t; 0'lFI' 

iii ~ ~ ~ '1, Ifi!f ~ 'Ii1<:Vl, 

lft,ft '"' fif; Ifi!f 'f\ WlIT ~ ~. 
~ prl itllt'ilTil>fT~R 
fif; 

Ift~: ~ ~tf'li "ti 
'f\~ ~it.n ~ mw~ 
11ft ...milfl'm: ~~it<iR m-
m m--<mi'l'lf ~ 'liT I'flf PI 
!IT ~ 'lit It;:m;tl' pr I 

13 bro. 

Shrl P. R. ChakraverU (Dhanbad)! 
May I know whether the Government 
has taken into account the fact Iha! 
Mana in tbis season becomes a very 
terrible place for the refugees because 
of the rill ours of the climate and it 
so whether the Government propos,'s 
to disperse the refugees to other tran c 
sit camps and see that tbe numbel is 
not very high so far as Mana is can, 
cerned? 

Shrl Tya,l: It will be difficult 
because other camps are mostly not 
transit ca·mps. Transit camps :1"'" 
Mana group alone. Other ramps '" " 
rehabilitation camps and they P:" to 
the other Stnl.es where there are pos!'lj~' 
bilitics of direct rehabilitation ,.('m· 
• bout the camps. 

~ro '(t1I ~ ~~T (~-
~~): W ~'lit~tl!f.;q. 
it<r.>t it. f.!1t 1{;fT ~ 'lit In.'" it 
~~'li"tlfi'tf~1;tTf~ 
~ "f'tt ~ ~ <IT ~~~'Uftm 
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[no rTlr If;ftfP; ~14T] 

" 'f'fT WlfT f~'RI't ij; ~T>.T 
~'IiT ~rn'IIT'lTT;q 
fli:~ ~? 

'lit <In1TT: ~ ftiT rn 'lIT 
iffir~~nl ~~iffiI''IiT~ 
m ~ f~ it qfrm l!.~ ~, 
~~ ~ ~ .~ 'Ii\' ;m'lT<f 

rn ij; ~ 'q"fi~.m: ~ <fliTr 
@. I 

..,. m If~~ ~: f<mfT-
f'ffl'f "" ~ ~r'li rT1:;r ~ f<'l"C( 

~1Al ~ftq: • ~T ~ f~ 
~~f~~~nl 

OilT <In1TT : ;;r) !!J 'Ii\' m ~ ~ 
~ ~T ~ ~r ri~, To{ 'fr 
~ m;~~ I 
Shri Nath Pal (Rajapur): Whereas 

this Government displays a baffling 
reluctance and hesitation to use arms 
against the intruders and invaders, 
why is there this strange contrast of 
overwhelming enthusiasm to open tire 
against refugees? Has the Minister 
looked into this? 

Sbri Tyagl: This is a matter which 
will be enquired into by the judicial 
officer and I am, therefore, not in a 
position to make any comments. I 
may assure my hon. friend that it is 
not lor the fun of it that the officers 
openl;~d fire. It was done because there 
was violence. They were given due 
noticp. That is the statement at pre-
sent, according to reports received . ... 
(Interruptions) . 

Shri Dajl: Was any police officer 
killee!? 

Mr. Speaker: He has said there were 
injuries. 

Shri Daji: Were they serious 
injuries? Not one serious inj.ry. 
Even a m~re abrasion is an injury in 

the legal language. There is not one 
single grievous injury to any police 
officer but tiring was ordered, ..... 
(Interruptions) . 

OilT Sf~ ~T (f;r.r;fu:): 
;;rif ~T '1T '1l1' 'fr tfr.rT ~ -mft t 
<IT f~ 'Fo: ~ f~ ~ ll'IT if 'liTlir 
f.t;it .mt~, m ;jf.f <iff if mi'it ~ 
;;mfT ~ ~ WR ~ 'fr '1T ~ ""l 
if ~ q'1it <IT rn1 mi'it ~ ;;mfT ~ I 
tt ;;nom ~ ~ f~ ~T lRl!~ ~ 
f~ ot~~) tTt .rr f~ mr 'T'RT 
~ 'lTl1' '!it '1>11{ if f.!;Irr (T ~ <iT 
~ ~? f_'Ii ~ lift ~C( ~ 
~ <rfu;T (T~~f~~iff.!;lrr 
<iT~? 

~ ~ftq: 'Fo: <IT ~..".~ 
~ '1<fT ~ f'li';ft~ ~ 'T'{, <Ii'I'~ 

~ tTtl4T~ ~ort I 

'lit I~ ~ ~ (<<rn) 
fom ~mi'it ~~~mr 

'1'fI 0« ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ lJAiiT;r 
~ oft ort.rr f~ ~ if mi'it ~ 
~ ~ ~ ~" ~ ~ '1>11{ 
ifm (T~ ~T~? f~,"~ 
~'T~~ ~~R'Ii\'flI;--tr 

.mIT 'fr '11f<:r;rt ~ ""? ~ 
~ ~To{if~f~ '!it 
~f'Ii'l4T'1'fIt ? 

IIft'l'IfI1ft: mi'it ~'Ii\'iffiI' 
AAwf.t~it~ut I ;;rif'!'m: 

~~.m,~'!it~~ 
mt'i'!it~m<'l"lff,mr "A' ~ 
~ 'lIT 'Ii'Ifmr..".;;rA- <'11ft ~ 
QTiIT ~ mr "A' 00 IT~ mr <'Tltt 
""* ~ 'Ii'Tlf ~ """' rn ~ 
~, ~ m mi'it ;r.rm ~ 

~'Tl4T1 tt " 'I>W~ifil; 
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l!1~ it; mWt fl!; ~ ",aT ~ or;r iJ'!> 
~<r >r(f iT omft <R iJ'!> it 'lit 
~ ~ ~ f'li 11'r.r1 «AT;;fT"IR "fT 
l:IT~"fT1 
Sbrl Dajl: By the High Court 

Judge? 

Sbri Tyarl: Magisterial enquiry, 
judicial olllcer .... (l",terTuptionsl. 

Mr. Speaker: Order, order. He i • 
giving information. I cannot get any-
thing else. 

Shrl S. M. Banerjee: He has ap-
pointed a temporary magistrate to 
enquire'! How can he do it? 

Shri Tyarl: That magistrate is not 
an administrative magistrate. He is 
a judicial officer under the High 
Court and not under the executive. 

Shri lIem Barna (Gauhati): This 
is not the IIrst time that the East 
'Bengal refugees in Mana transit camp 
are subjected to this kind of treat-
ment, this kind of ordeal. At the 
same time the conditions in that camp 
are deplorable and the Minister 
knows it. In that context may I 
know why the Government does not 
propose to hold an independent and 
open judicial enquiry with a High 
Court Judge to enquire into the 
details of the incidents that have 
taken place, details of firing and at 
the same time the details of the 
deplorable living conditions in that 
particular camp? 

Mr. Speaker: Conditions have noth-
ing to do. The dispute arose on a 
quite different issue that doles were 
distributed after ten days or after 
filteen days. 

Shri Hem Barua: I take out 'con-
ditions'. Are they going to hold an 
open, independent. judicial enquiry? 

Mr. Speaker: He has told us as to 
what enquiry he is going to hold. 

Shr1 Hem Barna: Is It proposed to 
hold an open. independent, judicial 
enquiry? 

Shrl Tyap: It is a judicial enquiry. 

'" ~ (~): !II5Im~' 
im tft;rT1f "fT I 

"""" ~ : ~ 'Il:IT ~ 
tt ~ lit w 'Ii": 'I(\' '!',orr ~ "fT 
>lit'ft ir 1;~ vi ~ '!',orr ~ 'IT I 

.rt ~: tt '1'1 ...-r rrr i 
.m '!ifm~pr~ I 

~~: ~m;rifl',,)'lT 
'I<'l'<fi ir>rtt I 

.rt ~ : ~ '!if ~'lIiT ir~ ~ 
'I<'l'<fi if)<iITt I 

~~: ~~'I>1i{<'IT 
,ft~ ~i~." 

'" ~: ~ orr. t .n "" 
~ ~~~!qN ,"IJ;T~ ~«I 
tt m m fiml ~. mt '""* 
qiw lit '!'til ~'7 1fT ~ 
~ I!If it ~ ~ 'Ii\' '!1'Imr .~ 
t ? 

"""" ~ : lI:m it ~ 
~tl 

.rt~: ~mmt 
fq;d ~tt ~~'IiT;mil 
!qN 1l'f >lint t flI; ~ ;m: '1(\', cfR' 
cfR' m III ifI<r it'( ~ It ~ I 

13 •• bra. 
KERALA STATE LEGISLATURB 
(DELEGATION OF POWERS) BILL. 

The Deput, Minister in the Minis-
try of Rome AJralrs eShrl L. N. 
Mlshra): Sir, on behalf of Shri 
Gulzarilal Nanda, I mov~ fOT leave 
to introduce a Bill to confel" On the 
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